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Support Spring 
Music  Festival The Rotunda ( onaratulatious  To New Major Officers 
VOLl.MK XX KAKMVILLK. VA.. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1941 NO. 1212 
Naff, Rosebro, Engleby and Johnson Are Heads 
» * * » * » 
» * * • * * » 
Harvard and Duke Glee Clubs to   Sing  Here  on  April   4 
Major Officers r 
Cline Announces 
Tentative Staff 
i Cline, the incoming edltor- 
n-ihirf of The Rotunda for the 
t^rm 1941-42, has announced 
the tentative editorial and busi- 
-tafls for the coming year 
ataffs will take over tbsti 
duties with the next issue. 
The new Rotunda staff head: 
and assistants are Editor-in- 
Chief. Sara Cline; Managing Edi- 
tor. Mary Lilly Purdum; News 
Editor, Ella Banks Weathers: 
Feature Editor, Mary Parrish 
Vicce'lio: Sports Editor. Anne 
Cock: Social Editor, Jane San- 
ford. The reporters on this stall 
[ include Shirley McCalley. Eliza- 
beth Rapp, Elizabeth Tennent. 
! Margaret Wright, Sarah Trigg, 
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Char- 
lotte Phillips. Dot Sprinkle. Faye 
Nimmo, Anna Johnson and Jack 
Cock. 
The Business staff includes the 
following:      Business     Manager. 
'• Ida     Bel'e    Felts:    Circulation 
Manager.  Elva   Andrews:   Adver- 
i ing Managers.   Helen  De Long 
nd   Mary  Keith Bingham.    The 
i nil    on   the   business   still 
re Hannah L-e Crawford. Mary 
St.   Clair    Bugg.     Anne    M    r 
Ocrothy Childress. 
Thelma   Courtney,  Doris   Alvis. 
• '■?Bullock, and Dorothy Gaul 
make up the typist staff. 
Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr.. is faculty 
dvisor fcr The Rotunda. 
♦Directors— Spring Music Festival H ill 
Feature HandeVi 'Messiah' 
April 4, will be a musical "red letter" day for s. T. ('.. 
for it is on thai day thai the annual Spring Festival of 
.Music will bring together the Harvard University Glee 
Club and Orchestra, Duke University Men's Glee Club and 
Women's Glee Club, who will join forces with our choral 
Club, College Choir, A'Capella Choirs and Madrigal Sing- 
ers in what is conceded to he the most ambitious undertak- 
ing the Music Department has ever attempted. This musi- 
cal program is creating interest throughout the state, and 
Farmville will bo host to many friends who are expected 
to come from all  parts of Virginia,  North   Carolina   and 
even some from South Carolina. 
♦????Soloists for the oecsion will  be 
Miss Dorothy Baker, soprano sol- 
G. Wallace Wosdworth, direc- 
tor Harvard UnrrenKy Glee 
Club 
,    s+i 
JAN!    I M.i EBY DOROTHY  JOHNSON 
1941-12 Major Officers Are 
Elected: Minors for Thursday 
Nancy Naff from Roanoke was elected president of 
the Student Government Association in the major elections 
held Tuesday. March 2~>. Nancy will BUCCeed Caralie Nel- 
son. Fiance.. Rosebro from  Roanoke was chosen by the 
student body to succeed lean .Mover as president of the 
Y. W. ('. \. Jam Engleby from Koahoke was elected p-es- 
ident of the House Council and will succeed Frances Fllett. 
Dorothy    John  m   from   Suft.ilkt 
Dr J. P, Wynne Lists 
^tudenl Teachers 
vor Spring: Quarter 
was elected pi dent of the Ath- 
letic Association to succeed Rosa 
Coulter. 
Nancy luis been on the Student 
Council since her freshman year 
and this year served as treasurer 
She was on the membership com- 
mittee of the Y. W. C. A. her first 
two v ;us. has been a member of 
the Rotunda staff and Is a mem- qjiarter havi~l>een MnmuMedlw 
Students who will do their 
practice teaching at the Farm- 
ville   High   school   in   the   spring 
ber of   Cotillion   Club,     She   has   ,„.   ,  p Wvn|u, ^^ Qf 
been m   M ly    < ourl     .-nice    her 
•ation   department. 
Those teaching Eng'ish are Iris 
Pr
.
a,U
'' '""..''L!!^   Bryant.    Kali,.    Older,    Carolyn 
freshman   year. 
■nan  Commission, chairman 
of the Comnii 
and  Sophomore    Councilor    this 
year. She is the junior I pi 
tatlve   in student Standard! and 
Chairman   i i   the   Point I  m 
Her sophomore year she was par- 
liam< ntnrian ol the Dramatic Club 
and : numb r of the class volley 
ball I am. She is a member of 
AlpI     I.   PI     Camilla and CotU- 
Ford. Margaretta Gerlaugh, Caro- 
lyn   Harvey. Agnes  Pickral. Lucy 
K and Martha Whelchel. 
Katie Crlder, Margaretta Ger- 
laugh. Carolyn Harvey. Agnes 
Pickral, Martha Saunders. Lucy 
Tucker,   Martha   Whelchel    and 
Patricia Whitlock will teach  hi - 
tory. 
The mathematics  teacher 
A'ice Leigh Barham. Ruth Bi lion Club. 
Jane was   Hall   President    her g»roth»   Robbins,    and   Virginia 
soph- m< immons. 
the House Council ilns jrear. She Science will be taught by Alice 
awed a                ry ol   the fresh- Leigh Barham.   Marjorle  Oooden 
mall                       ore Comt nd Dell Warren.    Latin teacher. 
Sin,.,. h, ire   Carolyn   Ford   and    M. 
tx-rn                 i   of her  class   She Samuleis    Margie Rice will teach 
played                      hockey taan l*ranch 
her freshman and junior year and In the seventh grade these girls 
is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma, are teaching the various subjects: 
Dramatic    Club,    and     Cotillion Ruth Bryant. Pat y Fletcher. Dor- 
Club 
ucd on Page 5 
,othy    Robbins.   Virginia 
and Ruth Winstead. 
Sydnor 
Exams Over 
By  ALL 
"Tired  of   just   getting   by— 
Always that to make me cry: 
But  I've  found  out 
I shouldn't pout, 
For   college  is  hard 
In  anyone's yard: 
And if I flunk. 
Well—I still ain't punk." 
Cheerful thought, anyhow, whe- 
ther it be true or not. Days of 
■■???rry,   days   of   work,   are  over, 
Un are a thing of the past for 
a few more months, and once 
again movies, Shannons, and bull 
i ns are on. By this time 
everyone has worried so much 
that failure has begun to be ac- 
cepted: other people "flunk", why 
should I worry so? After all. just 
because I make an F doesn't mean 
I'm dumb—I just don't study— 
iOh. yeah?). I'm m college now. 
not back in high school where the 
course is easier, and an A may 
be wrangled by a smile and flat- 
tering remark. Of course, it Is 
pretty hard to just barely get by— 
gets on the nerves. But what of 
it?    Exams  are over,  the  grades 
will   soon  go out what's  done 
is done.    Wheel  I won't have to 
study   for   two     more     months. 
hiess I'll go see if Sally wants 
to see "Blondle." 
And  so.   with   that   "what   the 
heck" attitude time rolls  swi 
mi    until  another session of  ex- 
aminations   make  us     fuss    and 
fume,   blow   about   the   teat 
and   live  m  a   ini.eiab:. 
two more   weeks 
But 'tis good to relax, t 
around (Whan?) and proem 
ate without fearing lest the teim 
paper be late, or the parallel re- 
port be only half finished, or the 
material for exams be not nearly 
oovi red   01 course, the Qi I ft 
pretty hectic what 
frequent I at II       Bt 
.   01    dl 
lolved, and   being constantly in 
hot  water over  something. 
But  spring   Is  here,   tra  || 
hy   work,    wl | 
anything 'cept play and walk and 
life?    Why indeed? 
Sandburg Savs 
By   MAROARKT   WRIGHT 
"How did I happen to Write 
Fog?" Carl Sandburg, disting- 
uished poet, singer, author, col- 
lector of folklore, guitar strum- 
mer and thorough American was 
amused when so questioned in the 
course of an interview last night 
at the reception following the 
e 
I'm quitting." he said, and auto 
•zraphed another book. 
"The question   following   that." 
he   continued,   clearly   displaying 
the monotony of being asked the 
same thing so often in his mock- 
ing tone of voice, "is do you be- 
lieve   in   inspiration   for   writing 
poetry or do you have to work? I 
Why   you  can't   help  writing   it! 
anymore than you can help get-1 
ting the measles." 
I          .' 
l cture.     "If   you   ask   me   that ">'»>''"'<> f™» *>» P«" 
I'm culttin* " he said   and ,o,.o-   Easter  portion   of   this   or 
oist of St. Bartholomew's Church. 
New York City. Miss Evelyn 
Barnes, contralto, of Duke Uni- 
versity. Edward G, Field, tenor 
of Hampden-Sydney College and 
Wilson Angel, baritone of Rich- 
mond, whose appearance at S. T. 
C. has always been one of the 
musical   high  lights, 
The   program   will   feature   the 
immortal "Messiah", m which the 
nt the 
ratorio. 
Parts II and III. The first part 
of the program Wll] consist of 
selections by individual groups 
together with solos by Mi... Baker 
I and Mr. Angel. Miss Baker Is 
one of the leading oratorio sing- 
ers in  America   and has  appeared 
with loading oratorio societies 
throughout the country. 
An    interesting   feature   of    the 
fust part of the program will be 
J. Foster Barm s, director of 
the M'li's (.tec Club of Duke 
University. 
Farmville To He Host 
At Forensic Tourney 
This Week End 
Wofford College, Spartansburg. 
south Carolina, and Shippens- 
burg State Teachers College, 
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, will 
journey here this week end to 
debate Farmville on the National 
Pi Kappa Delta question: Resol- 
ved That the nations of the 
Western Hemisphere should form 
a permanent union. 
Wofford College is bringing 
three teams, one negative and two 
affirmative, These debates will be 
held in the small auditorium, the 
Honors room and the Y. W, 
Lounge   on   Friday  night   Ifarch 
Marie Allen, Thelma Courtnev. 
Margie Rice and Myrtle Jenkins 
.•in „ mpo a  the two  Farmville 
tive    teams   and   Anne   and 
Cock the Farmville affirma- 
The  debate  with  Bhlppensburg 
will   be   held   Saturday   morning 
March '2f» with the shippensburg 
i nmville affirmative. 
The   four debates   will   be   de- 
i 
As    he   opened    "Root    abaga | thl\ a_PPearance_ ol    Miss    Baker 
Stories" and signed   his name he 
;aid that there were some mighty 
with the S. T. C. Choir.    She will 
ing the obligate   olo in "Jubilate 
trifling    paragraphs     there.    He   Amen"   and the "Artisan".    Miss 
went on to explain that these 
"tories have been trail dated in 
French. Closing the book and 
handing   it  back  to   the  student 
Virginia  Richards  will   sing  the 
incidental   solo   in   "Alleluia"   by 
Mo/art 
This great  undertaking", said 
he added that they didn't have Mr. Strick. "has been made DOS* 
the French for the Village of sible by the splendid co-operation 
Liver and Onions so they had to of our group.. Many hours of 
rename the village. labor have rone  Into this Spring 
"This ain't going so hard." he'.Festival and the nils have res- 
exclaimed as he met the next ponded magmfieiently. I believe 
person in line. "I've never seen this program, bringing to Farm- 
a handsomer audience." The poet ville two of the greatest Col i i 
laughed. "Sounds like I'm run- nice club in America, will be 
ning for an election or some-1 an inspiration to our students and 
thing." lend prestige and dignity to the 
His   reply  when   probed   about   institution". 
his interests was that he thought|     n:oo   A.   M—Conceit   by   the 
he had made that obvious in his j Harvard   Dnivei Ity Orche tra. 
'lecture.    Besides   people   and   hi        2:00 P. M     Dr.      Rehearsal In 
guitar   he   is   president      of the L^ ^«,, Auditorium. | American    Paw-paw    Association | „ 
and   has  the  growth  of  28  Paw-       «:00   l"   (i 00   P    M--^a  al,d 
paw trees.   He plans to cross them Reception for vi itlng dubs, 
with    bananas    and    pineapples. I     8 00   P. M     Psstlval   of  Music 
This was said in  all  seriousness, i in the College Auditorium. 
Pay Now! 
Win   not   have   \our  Virgin- 
ia :>  n i'il for in lull si. that vou 
can < "io\ ii the ret] Ik •' Is 
li    veil   Inn'   \eur  mone>   now 
. members     ul    the     annual 
1
   il    when    thc\    canvas*   to- 
night   anil   tumiirriiu    niicht. 
Another interest disclosed by Mr. 
Sandburg was hi. pride m 
ing highest milk producing goats, 
Nubian does The poet added 
that at his home he had the 
largest  collection   of  stories   of 
10:00    P. 
Clymii 
M      Dance    In     the 
Rice Takes First 
people   arriving   at   the   gates   of   PlflCC   III   HtftOFy 
"Quiz Contest" heaven of any one in the world one reason I did the "Song 
bag", the poet poke to the stu- 
dent who landed him his "The 
American Songbag". "1 
nobody did it for me when I was 
a boy." When asked what will 
happen U) the literature in Fu- 
rops after the war, Mr. Sandburg 
replied. That's a hypothetical 
que tlon." 
He   added   that that was good 
for    an   Interview    bSOS 
who know the word will under- 
stand, and those who do not will 
think it is funny." 
Mr. .Sandburg permitted the in 
I/iill e      Ril a       I"   hmali       was 
awarded the prise for answering 
the mo t n the Mi tory 
Quit conducted by Mil i Mai     i 
: \ in  their 
the ineda ral period of 
i he qula wa   held Thurs- 
day aft< moon   ICareh II. 
The      i| |i the 
a    in    an    informal    manner 
I Brains" 
Each person in the history classes 
and 
a   committee   had   been   11 
tendon  on the condition that it fn elect the heal 
nlted to two questions, but qui tlon     One pei on from each 
he forgot hloi 
that   he   had   bat II 
,   ,,   ,  j 
lb  admltb d oonui estions to the 
if   the 
About the punch he   a:      [I     board to an wei qua tlon 
thirst-quenching   punch.     Sounds   fy 
like   I'm   practicing   an   election      Fraiae    Parhaffl H    mi 1st of 
Continutd mi   Paue   6 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 11)41 
.Music Festival 
The music festival to be presented here 
on April l will bring t<> a fitting climax 
the vein's work of the campus choral or- 
ganizations. Each spring this group en- 
deavors t" preaenl an outstanding musical 
program, assisted by visiting artists and 
glee clubs, This year's presentation prom- 
ises to he more elaborate and enjoyable 
than ever before. 
i ister selections from Handel's great 
oratorio, "The .Messiah", will compose the 
latter portion of the program. This under- 
taking in itself is worthy of our whole- 
hearted support. We appreciate the repu- 
tation our music department has painstak- 
ingly luiilt up through the years. Let's show 
it by Ailing the auditorium to its capacity 
Oil April   1. 
Music lovers from near and far are 
plannng t" attend. Soloists from New York 
York and Duke have been asked to parti- 
cipate. 
This is our big opportunity to back a 
group of our own students in building up 
the  reputation  of  our  Alma  .Mater in  the 
Held of music. Don't let's fail them! 
And So    Farewell! 
Carl Sandburg would have us believe 
thai people are always arriving, but,  as 
outgoing heads of "The Rotunda", we are 
conscious only of  departing.  Departing, 
in the hope that we have helped you to k< ep 
up with things here on campus and aware 
of things on other cam pi. Departing, too, 
with fond memories of the nerve-racking, 
hair-tearing hours characteristic of all 
newspaper work. Thej will always remain 
among our unforgetabilla. 
And to the new staff we send the hope 
that their "sea! on the edge of suspense" 
will prove as enjoyable as our-. 
To the New Major Officers 
Congratulations!   And    may    you    take 
uetii in the wise words of Emerson, "A 
man   is a   little  thing  whilst   he   work-:   for 
and by himself, but when he gives voice to 
the rule.- of love and justice, is godlike, his 
word  is current  in all countries; and    all 
men   though   his    enemies,    are    made     his 
friends and obey it as their own." 
Gleanings 
By MARIE ALLES 
"Do not weep 
War is kind.'* 
We have heard little of unoccupied 
France in the past few months except of 
the shake-ups in the Nazi dominated gov- 
ernment and the fact that she is starving. 
War took her men, her independence and 
now it Is taking her women and children— 
the generation of tomor- 
row. No more blame for 
this starvation should be 
put on England than on 
Germany. Germany, occu- 
pying the northern part of 
the former independent 
France has control of the 
best area of France adap- 
ted to the production ol 
food supplies, and England In her block- 
ade is preventing shipment from other! 
countries. 
We are reminded of the age-old prob- 
lem, balancing production with consump- 
tion. In this nation we have .surplus sup- 
plies of food porducts but cannot afford to 
sell to France for fear that Germany will 
get them. England canont afford to relin- 
quish her blockade for in that case it would 
mean supplies would get into Germany. 
The blockade is England's age old weapon. 
It won the last war and starved a half mil- 
lion women and children after the war was 
over. Germany needs all of the suppplies 
she can get for her own territory—so as a 
result France is left out in the cold—her 
people starving, children crying for food to 
mothers that are themselves starving. 
What are we to do? What is the world 
to do? This is only one of the horrors pro- 
duced by the mechanized thing called war. 
And yet day by day we are drawing our- 
selves more and more into the conflict. We 
do not want war—the wounds of the last 
war are too fresh. We are still paying in- 
terest on the cost of that war, we are still 
suffering from a depression brought on by 
that war and worse—far worse than either 
of these mercenary items—we are still 
musing hates engendered by that war. 
We must not think of peace terms, we 
can only posh forward to win. Unfortun- 
ately, this is the philosopher behind our 
action. We have gone far enough, we are 
giving our supplies and our labors but we 
are not willing to send our men to foreign 
battlefields. The young men of the country 
are not anxious to light. Oh, yes, you see 
propoganda in the newspapers and on the 
-i-reens of this celebrity and that celebrity 
—movie stars and president's sons going to 
war—but try talking to the young men. Do 
they want to leave their college education, 
their .i"bs, and their friends to "go across" 
with no assurance of life, health or jobs in 
the future? No—They do not want to leave. 
They are willing to protect their own coun- 
trj , they are willing to go to training camps 
for this purpose, though most of them are 
wary of just what this step might mean. 
But to ask them to protect another coun- 
ry is a slight stretch of most people's pa- 
trioism and usually a result of some ill- 
founded hate. 
i.et us not I.,- propagandised into going 
in that thing called war. Let us remain ac- 
tive non-belligerents, for the most effective 
destruction of a dictator is the the resist- 
ance of the conquered people The Hitler 
regime will crumble—hut not by war. As 
long as war continues the people will back 
their leader, they will reinforce the man 
that's saving their country. Hut when peace 
Comes, when Hitler has no issues to drama- 
tize before the people, then they'll begin 
falling off Why further the control of this 
regime that presumably the democratic 
world hates by becoming involved in the 
most destructive of all forces-»-war? 
Senior 
Personality 
Lookinji "Km 0 ver 
ROSA COl'RTER 
Outlining  A.  A.  President 
Spaikling brown eyes, a conta- 
gious laugh, efficiency, capability, 
and good sportsmanship—they all 
add up to Rosa. 
She's lightning on the basket- 
ball court—now here, now there 
but Just where she ought to be 
when she's needed. As captain of 
the 1941 varsity basketball squad 
and president of the Ath'.etfic As- 
sociation Rosa's shown herself 
a capable and  efficient leader. 
Will we ever forget her laugh 
echoing down the hall—a sure 
sign of mischief, one of her prac- 
tical jokes—or a call from Lind- 
ley. She's always in the middle of 
any fun afoot and often at the 
source of it, too. 
Neatness is one characteristic 
that pops into mind at the very 
mention of Rosa's name. 
Some little girls are going to 
love their home ec class next year 
—unless Rosa decides in favor of 
home of a her own. 
Topping efficiency, good looks, 
personality, and athletic prowess 
with an ability to cook is almost 
too mucii to ask but that's Rosa 
Courter. 
What Is vour favorite magazine 
and   why? 
Yates Carr: I like Good House- 
keeping because it has everything 
In it. I think the poetry page Is 
most  interesting. 
Minis Mish: I like the Ameri- 
can because of the "Interesting 
people'' section. 
Shirley Pierce: I like Life be- 
cause it has so much variety in 
it. 
Josa (arlton: I like Colliers be- 
cause of the cartoons, especially 
the little man with the eyes. 
Margie Rice: I like Good House- 
keeping because the quality of 
the stories Is much better than 
that of the average magazine. 
Anne Leatherbury: I like Life 
because it has the latest news 
from all over the world. 
Polly Keller: I like the Famous 
Funnies because it is such good 
concentration material. 
Martha Whelchel: I like Atlan- 
tic Monthly because I like the 
ideas expressed in it. 
Mary Keith Bingham: I like 
the Ladles Home Journal because 
of the pictures of clothes that I 
can   not   have. 
Boonle Stevenson: I like the 
Readers Digest because the arti- 
cles are short and condensed. It 
is such a complete magazine. 
Chubby Heard: I like Mademoi- 
selle because It is such a practical 
guide for people our age. The 
fashions in It are not too extreme. 
Bill Stone: I like Mademoiselle 
beeau.se of the fashions and beau- 
ty hints. It has such wonderful 
suggestions for accessories. 
Marty Roberts: I like Current 
History and Forum because they 
are so full of information. 
Helen Mcllwaine: I like the 
American because I like good 
short stories. 
Ethel Carr: I like Mademoi- 
selle because I enjoy looking at 
pictures of clothes that I can not 
have. 
Carolyn Harvey: I like the 
American because it has such 
good fea'ure material in it. 
Betsy Austin: I like Esquire be- 
cause all I have to do is read the 
underlines and then look at the 
pictures. 
Should they whisper fall ! of you 
Ni »er trouble to deny: 
Should the words they say be true 
Weep and storm and swear the; 
lie," 
true love Spring has nothing 
to do with it. so they say. bu' 
nevertheless Worsham is flashlni 
the dashing Bill Tracy's pin tc 
say nothing of planning to spent 
man)   happy  hours  visiting  tin 
same gentleman come Easter and 
recess, One of our lassies has re- 
cently come into a V. P. I. Ger- 
man Club pin That ain't all. but 
its enough 
enigma    this    past     week     end 
Cartel had ■?date with I'om 
Martin He pot the measles Sun- 
day. She got em Monday Now 
what do you supposed happened!? 
fond for thought—onie |> ©pl< 
think it's an honor to have their 
names appear in this column 
Mbre often nice people are seen 
and   not   read   about. 
together again ma\hc Punter 
and the eld high school romance 
with Bobby banished from the 
scene for the time being. And 
ditto to Seward who fanned the 
still-burning spark of a flve-year- 
ago romance while visiting at the 
University of Maryland last trass 
end. 
we like—the lines: 
roses be's  red 
violet's be's blue 
when it rains i think of you 
drip !   !   !  ! 
• idbitf—Libby West m.sists that 
she didn't keep her pupil in after 
school so that he would walk 
home with her -we'll just mark it 
up to spring. The season must 
also take the blame for Beezie's 
and Chick's swimming party. Bu- 
r-r-.   And  such  dirty  water    i >.. 
Fc ■■«>■?Lou Boyette is said to 
have aing the wrong bell in psy- 
chology class. But that can't be 
blomed on the weather no mat- 
ter how flexible the imagination 
harlem doings—once there was 
I little girl who went home for 
the week end. That was o. k.. but 
she had to go visiting. And she 
got lost in Harlem all by haneU 
And it wasn't exactly nice—being 
lost. Bu: a policeman came along 
at the opportune moment and 
.showed her the way Co go home. 
We thought Peggy Bellus knew 
New York better than that. 
scene—some supposedly mature 
seniors acting like adolescents in 
the "Rec." And some less Intelli- 
gent underclassmen aping the 
same with little In their minds 
except space. And it doesn't take 
a Sherlock Holmes to solve the 
mystery of the Riding Club room. 
rinia dangling on the same line. 
.live gome men enough rope a'id 
they'll hang themselves—others 
n the same situation will kip 
Shuck wi itehousfl has taken to 
writing poetry to Margy Rice. 
PI al •  what  a quiz, conteBl  Will do 
Hew Item: Polly Hughes with 
_ex   Al laon    cerebral    congrega- 
lon The Plippen must find lifo 
itrenuous these day- what with 
tanging onto Cunningham wall 
mil the Orange telephone line. 
dramatic echoes—was there a 
motive to MotO's madness? Ask 
the elusive Miss Haskins. Martha 
hel belles her fluttery Em- 
my by pulling the i»st grade on 
the philosophy exam—to say 
nothing of having a Phi Beta 
is friend in Lexington. Mu- 
tual contingency or widening so- 
cial;' 
What's the use department—al! 
the boys are being drafted, Ruth 
facfe is the latest among 
those to become one of Uncle 
Sam's soldiers But better an 
In* rii in private than one of Hit- 
• i     publli    It's all right to kick 
ibout  tins thing   anything    as 
ong as we don't start goosest.p- 
plng 
quizzical (|i:ihbli-v ls Hoskins' 
reticence In Captain Jim indi- 
cative of a "ball and chain" mer- 
pi r Likewise. Is there any con- 
is between Betty B ale 
Pahr'a recent marriage course and 
and  her current  conversation? 
about men— man is the only 
animal who can be skinned more 
than once " the trouble with 
many a fat man is that his daily 
doesn't." "some men grow under 
responsibility, others only swell." 
'the trouble    with    a   man    who 
knows nothing la that ha la the 
last  to find it out." 
and lastly     YOU ean't  believe all 
you hear, but you can repeat it. 
Collegiate World 
Palpitating paragraphs from 
The Tower at Catholic univer- 
sity: 
Things became so slack at the 
postoffice that all the regulars 
and superintendents were laid 
off and they even considered 
laying off the football  players. 
M.   P.  H.  used   to  mean  miles 
per hour before Ann Sheridan. 
evesdiipping—Dabney   and   Sa- 
die on the outs? Jerry Smith mast Recently met a co-ed who wore 
like    Danville    scenery—perhaps tH .. „,„,„,„,,    ,          . 
Sprye's countenance added to the he"  rlmmcd I*"" because she 
attractiveness of the place. Rumor nooded  the"n 
hath it that May Wertz is goir.:   
to find her affairs as involved as 
spaghetti if she insists upon keep-, F. D.   R. doesn't know  enough 
ing Princeton. W. & L. and Vii - to come in out of the reign. 
ON ORDER ro 
ATTEND UK U 
OF 0RE6ON, A 
STUDENT  IRAVEl.E.0 
ALONG 1,700 MILES 
•ROM SITKA ALASKA, 
N A lb FOOT DORY/ 
•™J 
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Principals in the Coming S.  T. C. Spring Festival of Music 
Matured   left   is   the    Harvard 
I'niversity Orchestra. 
On the rieht is the Duke Ini- 
vcrsity  Glee  Club. 
Below is the Harvard University 
QlM Club. 
These groups will participate in 
the n ii-'i festival to be held here 
on  Friday, April 4. 
Music  Festival 
Program   Listed 
Four Soloists 
To Be Featured 
Annual spring Festival of Mu- 
sic presenting Duke University 
Women's Glee Club. Harvard Un- 
viersity Glee Club. Duke Univer- 
sity Men's Glee Club, and State 
Teachers College Choir and Chor- 
al Club with the Harvard Uni- 
versity Orchestra 'Pierian Sodal- 
ita 18081. Malcolm H Holmes- 
conductor will be presented here 
at S. T. C. April 4. at 8 o'clock 
Soloists will be Dorothy Baker, 
soprano. Evelyn Barnes contralto; 
Edward G. Field, tenor; Wilson 
Angel,  baritone. 
The program will include: 
Part I: Lungi dal Caro Bene, 
Secchi; Mohacs Field, Korbay; 
Wilson  Angel. 
The Sandman. Brahms; A Song 
In The Night. Loughborough; 
Let All My Life Be Music. Spross; 
The Women's Glee Club of Duke 
University. Mrs. J. Foster Barnes. 
Director. 
Opening scene from Othello.. 
Verdi: Othello—H. M. Rainiei 
Choeur De Soldats from La Reine 
Indigo 'Paris version) Johann 
Strauss; English Folksong: The 
Turtle Dove. arr. by Vaughan 
Williams; Chorus from "Pa- 
tience": When I GJ Out Doors, 
Sullivan: 'Harvard University 
Glee Club) 
Musetta's Waltz Song 'La Bo- 
heme) Puccini: Norwegian Echo 
Song. Thrane; A Heart That's 
Free.  Robyn;   'Dorothy Baker) 
Madrigal Group. Selected: Jui- 
late, Amen. Bruch; Alleluia. Mo- 
zart; (Junior and Senior A'capella 
Choirs) The Artisan. Ware; 'S. 
T   C.   College   Choir i 
Alleluia. Amen 'From an old 
Russian Church Mode) Games: 
The Comrades' Song of Hope, 
Adam; O Ev'ry Time I Feel De 
Spirit (Traditional negro spirit- 
ual); The Bugle Blows 'We're 
On Parade' Klemm; 'The Men's 
Glee Club of Duke University. 
J. Foster Barnes, Director' 
Accompanists: Miss Bessie 
Cox,   and Golson   Hawkins. 
Selections from the "Messiah" 
Part II and III. by Handel 
Chorus, Behold the Lamb of 
God. 
Air   (Alto).  He was despised. 
Chorus, All we like sheep have 
gone astray. 
Recit. (Tenor). He was cut off 
out of the land of the living. 
Air 'Tenor). But Thou didst 
not leave His soul in hell. 
Air (Soprano), How beautiful 
are the feet of them. 
Chorus. Their sound is gone 
out Into all  lands. 
Air (Bass). Why do the na- 
tions so furiously rage. 
Recit. 'Tenor). He that dwcll- 
eth in heaven 
Air (Tenon. Thou shall break 
them. 
Chorus,   Hallelujah! 
Air (Soprano), I know that my 
Redeemer  liveth. 
Chorus, Worthy is the Lamb. 
♦?
**m^m$y ffffiffi 
£ j 
.                                        .-!*   •-.«          1 
*                                                                                        . #i     v ■. 
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Choral   Groups 
To Sing At Duke 
Harvard To Take 
Part In Tryout 
On Thursday. April 3, 85 stu- 
dents representing the Choral 
Club and College Choir and 
A'Cupclla choirs, will leave aFrm- 
ville at 9:30 A. M. for Duke Uni- 
versity to participate in the spring 
program given each year by the 
Duke University Glee Club. Ap- 
pearing on the program will be the 
Harvard University Glee Club, the 
Duke Chapel Choir and S. T. C. 
I groups. 
Elaborate preparations are be- 
ing made by Duke for the \i.it 
ing singers, which includes a Tea 
, Dance   and   other   social   func- 
i tions. 
The program will   be given   in 
I the Duke Chapel under the direc- 
tions of J. Foster Barnes. 
Rotunda Tryouts 
All people interested in try- 
ing out for the Rotunda stall 
are urged to meet in Mr. S. M. 
Holton's classroom at 8:30 to- 
night. Assignments will be 
made at that time. 
Student Expresses 
.Music Department's 
Value at Farmville 
By   RITII   LEA  PIIBD1 M 
"Music is preoccupied In the 
pursuit   of   beauty." 
The quotation may be used to 
describe the essence of value that 
our music department is con- 
stantly contributing to our col- 
lege. This powerful feeling of a 
love, respect and admiration for 
music on its higher level is gradu- 
ally finding its place in the daily 
routine of each student who is 
a member of our big family. 
From our State Teachers Col- 
lege, Duke and Harvard concert, 
as well as our previous concerts, 
the music department is giving 
the state, town and school an 
opportunity to hear and feel real' 
music. 
Having no connection with any 
of our many musical groups in 
the college. I took my opportu- 
nity in finding a greater appre- 
ciation for music from the class- 
es offered in the study of sym- 
phony and opera. From the 
hours spent listening quietly to 
the great records. I found I had 
(I a needed part of college 
life that would lead me further 
in the pursuit of beauty. 
In these days of chaos, when 
nations are fighting without a 
goal of peace and fellowship for 
mankind, we know that there still 
remains one language common to 
all men regardless of race or 
creed—the musical language. The 
musical language stirs the emo- 
tions of every individual or group; 
the musical language brings a 
feeling of oneness to all who take 
part in its mighty theme. 
So it is with our music depart- 
ment in relation to outsiders. We 
Above is Wilson Angel, baritone, from Kiehmond. Virginia Mi 
Angel who will he a featured soloist mi the program, h.i- appeal 
ed at S. T. C. on man>  occasions. 
offer   them    the   opportunity   to   elation   that   is   radiated   by   our 
to live the musical greatness as; girls and their musical assoi 
an individual as well as a group—   from   other colleges  and   univer- 
to find a deep subjective appre-   sitles. 
Nelson Comments 
On Advantages Of 
Music Program 
H>  CARAUE NELSON 
North and South will meet oi 
this campus April 4 when the 
Music department presents its an- 
nual   Spring   Concert. 
From   the  North  will  come   the 
Men's Glee Club of Harvard Uni- 
versity;    from    the    South,    the 
Mi ii      and   Women s   Glee   Club 
of Duke University together with 
the   Choral   group    ol    Farmville 
Ttachei     College.     The 
concert will bring   together   tins 
lection oi tiie country on ■?com- 
mon basis, for music is the lang- 
uage and   bond    of   all   peoples 
■????I.I tori  i i    'uh a glgantli 
undertaking been iponaored by a 
oral   musical group. 
The men and women from three 
IChOOla will unite their talent 
to interpret the very best music 
the lovely .ni'i powerful "lie* 
;iah". The concert will be the 
means for sharing talents and ub- 
in the creation  of  I  mi 
sage in song. 
!'!.. n    Will    N     m   opportunity 
to know people i>< ttei from 
rid from other stir 
Visitors  from  all  part    ol   tins 
itate   and   representatives   from 
,ther colleges will attend the COD* 
.: nol onlj 
and importance to the 001 
but   will   also   offer   oi 
voting mu li . ii. 
Talented sin pi i foi - 
trail 
• and 
enriching   experience     for    the 
girls fo this college Who will go 
forth next year and the next to 
help pupils to know and appre- 
ciate the beautiful In life 
Harvard Orchestra 
fill Play in Chapel 
Harvard University Orchestra. 
Pierian Sodality of 1808 with Mal- 
colm H. H.ilmes, conductor, will 
present ■?concert m the auditor- 
ium Friday, April 4 at 11 o'clock 
The program will be: 
Overture to Le Magniflque", 
Oretry. 
Chacon ii'-  Buxtehude-Holmea 
Symphony No. 1. '"Drum Roll") 
m B Kia'. Haydn Adagio; Alle- 
gro con splrito Andante, Menu- 
etto, AJIegi ' ' on splrito,, 
Variations on "Mary had ■?
Little iamb ■?Ballantine, 
n . mi- Shubert: Deml-MooMnt 
Musical;    Tschalkovsky:      VaJse 
Fumble    MacIViweil: At  a I.ainb: 
Sacrificial   Scene   and 
lahl from Acl x   Lammfell". 
' '■?no i to (iro  *   foi Piano and 
Strings    Bloch,    Prelude    Fugue 
no   Alien w  Oreene '42) 
Spanish  Dance  from "La Vida 
• -  -     DePalle, 
1-8. Glee Club Joins 
Mary Baldwin College 
In Group Concert 
Music has  forged   to the  front 
•ii other oampl SI   well M S. T. C. 
md wi        -      Idem i ol this m 
the recent   lomt. concert  of "The 
I nted   In   stuunton 
bv    the    ('•'.• •■???Club .   of   Ilampden- 
Bydney   and   Mary   Baldwin  Col- 
lei;e 
The  concerl   was  given   at the 
Trinity   Episcopal    Church.      Ed 
Field   v,a. one  ol   I lie    ololsts,   and 
the other three laid   wi m taki n 
i.ts    of   Staunton.     Mr. 
nroman. Hampden-Sydney glee 
club director, played the organ 
while directing the seventeen 
from ii.im;i'len-Sydney 
who traw led staunton 
lo    givi     the   ' OIK I-I I    were:    Jack 
Bill    Ai Dll        Ko-   Mi    Q 
Charles Crank,   I'l   I ■ii Campbell, Charles Scott, 
a  Koldi i.   Oeoi [i   Topping, 
Buck    Crocketl     Ralph   Ritchie, 
Kenneth   Sheik.   Jerry   Sinn 
E'ias   Ethertdge,   Paul   Coblenti, 
Horn '• Pee I and Ned Cmwley 
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Yourself & Others 
With exams over; It seems a 
nomadic urge swept S. T. C. to 
take away over half Its popula- 
tion for the week-end. 
To the ever popular Richmond 
went Catherine Acree. Frances 
Alexander. Felicity Apperly, Bet- 
ty Eoutchard. Blanche Colavita, 
Carroll Costello, Dot Darracott, 
Caroline Eason, Mary Sue Ed- 
monson, Grace Ellerton. Jane 
Engleby. Betty Fahr, Theresa 
Fletcher, Anna George, Mary 
Harvie. Jean Hatton. Emma 
Hutchin.son, Jane Jones. Lulie 
Jones, Kathryn Kennedy. Mar- 
garet Lawrence, Constance Lof- 
ton, Evelyn Lupton, Clara Mc- 
Connell. Jane McGlnnis. Char- 
lotte Morris and Josephine New- 
man. 
Jennie Noell. Helen Ott. Mary 
M. Pcery, Mary Elizabeth Petti- 
crew, Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Evel- 
yn Renfro, Margie Rice. Nell 
Richards, Mary Jane Ritchie, 
Andy Sawyer. Jane Lee Sink, Elsie 
Smith. Boonie Stevenson. Anne 
Stewart, Margaret Thomas. Marie 
Thompson. Shirley Turner. Miri- 
am Weger. Norma Lee West. Mary 
Frances White. Mary Kathryn 
Zehmer. Mary Keith Bingham. 
Margaret Finney. Lynette Honey- 
cutt, Ella Hulchinson and Patri- 
cia Jackson. 
Mane Luekert. Ada Nuchols. 
Dorothy Payne, Jane Peery. Glor- 
ia Pollard. Rebecca Savage. Ev- 
elyn Thorington. Lucy Turnbull. 
Harriett Walker. Ruth Woody. 
Margaret Wright, Fiances Cobb. 
Mary Charlotte Jones, and Anne 
Turner. 
Those who trecked to Lynchburg 
included Doris Alvis. Catherine 
Blunt Edna Campbell. Lucy 
Davis. Virginia Dowley. Coralee 
Otlliam. Deilia Gregory. Imogen 
Hutter. Baylis Kunz. Jean Mar- 
tin. Carolyn Minnick. Cottie Rad- 
•plnner, Catherine Rucker. Betty 
8exton. Dawn Shank'in. Geral- 
dlne Smith. Elizabeth Brown. Gay 
Ward Brown, Eleanor Fedgans. 
Nancy Hutter. Carroll Pugh. and 
Nancy Wolfe. 
There were literally hundreds 
who went to Roanoke and Peters- 
burg. Suffolk, and Norfolk, but 
very few out of state this time. 
Most of S. T. C. has decided to 
have fun and vacations In Vir- 
ginia. LoUs of new outfits returned 
this time, as did some new loves 
and fraternity pins—Spring has 
come to Farmville. but to stay! ! ! 
I NO< II UOBT 
Enoch  Light   To 
Plav For Cotillion 
Hand leader Has 
Toured Europe 
Enoch Light, who comes with 
his orchestra to S. T. C. on April 
19 for Spring Cotillion, is one of 
the few America popular band- 
lenders who is just as well known 
and popular in Europe. 
In 1927. 1928. and 1929, Enoch 
Light and his Orchestra were the 
top Jazz band in Europe. They 
played the Baumont Palace in 
Paris for 36 weeks and were 
featured repeatedly in three big 
Berlin theatres. They played a 
command performance for the 
King and Queen of Spain, and 
for the President of France. 
Light went to Austria for the An- 
nual Mozart Music Festival at 
Salzburg in 1929 and had the 
distinction of serving as conduc- 
tor of Austria's symphony orches- 
tra. He returned to New York in 
1929 just in time to see all his 
savings swept away in the market 
crash. Because of his long ab- 
sence in Europe he found himself 
almost unknown here. 
The owner of the Greenwich 
Village Nut Club and the Village 
Barn in New York, engaged him 
to alternate between his two rest- 
aurants. Engagements at the 
Rooney Plaza in Miami Beach and 
at the Shelburne in Atlantic City 
followed, then Hotel McAlpin in 
New York and a solid run of two 
straight years at the Hotel Taft. 
elimaxed by an engagement at 
the New York Paramount Thea- 
tre. 
Light has broadcast regularly 
over both NBC networks, over 
CBC and WOR Mutual. 
"First Lady" 
Well-Received 
Play Is Take Off On 
Washington Society, 
In a critical discussion of First j 
Lady in 1936, a noted reviewer 
concentrated his interpretation of' 
'his rom'-mpoiary play, by Kath- 
•line Dayton and George Katifl- 
••T'i into po'itical comedv about 
pettlcoat politics in Washinnton 
which has a pleasant sparkling 
veracity on the surface and deli- 
vers Its laughs with machine-gun 
precision. This, thoueh somewhat 
boiled down, is the theme of the 
recent satirical comedy given by 
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and 
Hampden-Sydney Jougleurs. 
With every asset as to cast, the 
play was a source of much en- 
joyment and laughter. Mary 
Hunter Edmunds managed to 
make the heroine very amusing, 
while "Lex Allison as "Carter 
Hibbard" and Peggy Bellus as his 
somewhat disgruntled wife were 
equally as clever with their parts. 
Virginia Mae Ellett as the effi- 
ciently wise, secretarial "Sophy 
Prescott" very unostensibly car- 
ried off a fine role, and Martha 
Whelchel was downright "cute" 
in her innocent portrayal of "Em- 
Jonff!eur-S. T. C. Play 
Shown above is a shot from Act III of "Firs! I>ady." presented by the .loiiglruis and S T. C.'s 
Dramatic Club last Friday and Saturday nights. Left to right are Alex Jones, I'egcv Kellus. \A'\ Alli- 
son. John  Pancake. Keith  Eubank and Mary Hunter Edmunds. 
fT Unto Every Generation 99 
War, war. war! But meanwhile, 
school here at S. T. C. went on. 
wrapped up in khaki-colored yarn 
and knit into large sweaters and 
long socks. For the S. I. C. girls 
were excited, and were wil'.ing to 
her doctor told her that the sol- 
spirits of entertaining them and 
tryng courageously to keep them 
cheerful and normally strong, 
even  the   fare  ol   death   and  dis- 
give up even their candy in order 
7£y "™???.0V? ,      1?       ?", UP t0 to s«ve money to buy bonds. Save the   First  Lady,   the   whole   cast' 
proved   its   histrionic   ability   by 
creating   living,   real   characters; 
necessary   to the  success  of any 
play. 
Some one has said that wit de- 
mands three qualities: compres- 
sion, unexpectedness, and a core 
of sound comment. "First Lady" 
had all three in its wit which 
was well spaced yet frequent en- 
ough. Its greatest appeal lay in 
the fact that its clever repartee 
was colloquial and not literary. 
Certainly none of it was far- 
fetched or needing an explana- 
tion. 
Kauffman and Dayton have 
shown a definite knowledge of 
Washington's willful, wily ways. 
Its petty quibbles over seating ar- 
rangement. Its gross insincerity, 
its  search   for  position   and   res- 
your money, save your money! 
Give to your boys at war! Sup- 
port them with your contribu- 
tions. Save your country' by sav- 
ing your pennies! Thus ran the 
cry. as ."peech after speech was 
made here in our auditorium, some 
by war leaders, some very "won- 
derful talks in chapel to the girls" 
by Dr. Jarman. Many meetings 
were held to pep up the girls so 
that they would pledge generous- 
ly; as though they needed "pep- 
ping up" when their brothers, 
cousins, friends, sweethearts were 
in uniform, in training, across the 
sea. at the battle front, on Flan- 
ders Field. 
On one occasion, a French sol- 
dier and a wounded young Scotch 
soldier visited our campus, and 
told stories of the Germans, 
of the war, of their part in it. Pic- 
ders were shell shocked, but that,aster. And  the girls who  stayed 
she   was  "outing   shocked"   from I here  wrote gay  letters and sent 
the   outing    garments    she   had; c*ni}y, ,nnd   ***   lll'.ti,"'°/i    'l,a' 
been making.   "I   guess   all   that ;™«ht _brinR Rladn,rs'."' the ^ 
outing ended up in the sea." 
All the girls made little trea- 
I until 
1: mill' 
sure boxes to send to the boys at 
Christmas.    Mr.   Brock    was   in 
peace  would 
once more. 
bring   a  real 
Bundles  for Britian!   Speeches, 
classes even, to the tune of flying 
charge    of   making    them,    and knitting ncdles! Anything, eveiy- 
cheery gifts they were, filled with  thing  for   the   British,  that   our 
candy,   combs,   brushes,   mirrors. | boys mght be spared, 
and other useful    homey articles. I     1917—s. T. C. girls knitting and 
Miss Wheeler-our Miss Whee-, ,      wnr   lfls. ,94,._s. T c. 
ler—even went over to France to 
do her part. She had the vital work, «irls   knitting    and   praying   for 
of   keeping    the   boys   in    good,peace in all the world. 
pect. its social aspirations and its | tUres were taken of the wounded 
less  important   senator-wive   de-, yoUng soldiers, supported  by Dr. 
Sandburg Reception 
Beorc Eh Thorn entertained 
with a reception In the Student 
Building Lounge for Carl Sand- 
burg immediately following his 
lecture of March 25. Members of 
the organization, students from 
Hampden-Sydney, the S. T. C. 
faculty and students who bought 
copies of Sandburg's books were Dorothy is treasurer of the 
invited to attend.   Some of those  AthIetlc Association. She has been 
Major Officers 
Continued from Page 1 
bates serve as interestingly hum- 
orous material for one of the most 
highly entertaining plays we've 
seen in a long time. Our orchids 
to Miss Wheeler for splendid 
directorship and to the whole cast fearing, 
for a highly entertaining even- 
ing. 
Jarman. and surrounded by a 
group of girls, hanging on his 
every word. Any news of the war. 
any word from the boys, brought 
a bevy of girls, eager to hear, yet 
Mrs. Jarman, head of the Red 
Cross   work    here   in    Farmville. 
Miss Mary, in charge of sewing, 
NOTICE and  Miss Winnie  Hlner used  to 
sit up until 2 o'clock every night 
The student body extends sym- sewing,    and    inspecting    other's 
palhy to Miss (irate Moran in her .ewing.  All   was in their  compe- 
rerent bereavement. tent hands. Miss Mary says that 
people who bought books had 
them autographed at the recep- 
tion. 
Edith Nunnally was general 
chairman of the reception and 
Elva Klbler had charge of decora- 
tions 
The Rotunda Staff will hold its 
annual banquet on Thursday 
March 27, at 6 o'clock in the tea 
room. Others attending besides 
the staff will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Wall. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Holton, and the heads of the 
other   campus   publications. 
Sorority Notes 
Gamma Theta Chapter held Its 
Founders Day banquet in the tea 
room on Monday. March 24, at 
6 o'clock. Miss Florence Stubbs. 
faculty advisor, was the only 
guest 
Athletic Association Council 
held its annual banquet Tuesday 
night. March 25. at 6 o'clock in 
the tea room. Those present in 
addition to the council were Miss 
Olive I lei. Miss Mary Barlow, Miss 
Mary White Cox. Dr. J. L. Jar- 
man. Mr. Raymond French, the 
varsity basketball and hockey 
squads, and the varsity cheer- 
leaders. 
on varsity basketball and varsity 
hookey since her freshman year. 
She has played on her class hock- 
ey team all three years served as 
captain her first two years, and 
has been on her class volley ball 
team. Her first two years she was 
on the membership committee of j 
the Y. W. C. A. and for the past' 
two years she has been assistant 
business manager of the Virgin- 
Ian. She is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, Cotillion Club. 
Alpha Phi Sigma and Dramatic 
Club, being the assistant head of 
the lighting group. 
Minor officers of the four major 
oganizations were nominated to- 
day and will be voted upon to- 
morrow. Installation of all offi- 
cers will not take place until class 
representatives to government, 
members of the Athletic Associa- 
tion Council, and members of the 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet are elected. 
Members of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma of State Teachers College and 
Omlcron Delta Kappa of Hamp- 
den-Sydney College will hold a 
Joint banquet at Longwood Wed- 
nesday night. March 26, at 6 
o'clock. Faculty representatives 
from each chapter will also be 
present. Joint plans for the com- 
ing year will be discussed at this 
time 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM. N. C. 
The  Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years. The 
entrance requirements are intelll-1 
gence, character, and graduation ! 
from an accredited High School 
Preference Is given to those who 
have had college work. 
The annual tuition of $100 covers 
the cost of maltenance, uniforms, 
books, etc. 
Catalogues, apppllcatlon forms 
and Information about require- 
ments may be obtained from the 
admission committee. 
4s ^°o
rV 
<D<DA 
0OR 0INGERNAIL >\PPEAL 
Beautify  your  fingernails 
with   new,  longer-lasting 
111 IMLIXX 
\ail I'olith 
W< 
f.verywhtrt 
SALE 
OF 
"LOAFERS 99 
We are very fortunate indeed 
to offer such an outstanding 
value in these line campus shoes. 
In Colors of Natural. Brown, 
Tan, White and Brown & White. 
Re;'. $3J0 Values 
Special 
.95 
DAVIDSON'S 
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College Papers 
View Labor 
Little Hope Seen 
For Union of CIO 
APL At Present 
iBy Associated Collegiate P 
America'! college newspapei 
••aw little hope late last spring 
ior union of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor and the Con 
of Industrial Organization. But 
swlft-movinn events have changed 
the view. The concensus of under- 
graduate i rltera no* la not only 
that prospect ■?are good toi endlni 
factionalism, but that a truce In 
the near future la  Imperatlvi 
Commenting on the resignation 
of CIO president John L. Lewis 
the Cornell Daily Bun says that 
"the next move necessary to the 
unreserved cooperation of the na- 
tion in the preparednes 
la the unqualified  unification of 
the force- Of labor With the 
workers of the nation split Into 
tWO (amps, it is impossible that 
the program can go forward with 
the best  operation." 
In the opinion ol the Michigan 
Daily. President Roosevelt's vic- 
tory and John I. Lewis's defeat 
gave use to one of the brightest 
hopes for labor unity in the last 
years The mass of both organi- 
zations have common interest; 
and are de&trious of uniting them 
in many cities there are Joint la- 
bor councils |olnt Journals and 
loint strikes when necessary. Con- 
sciously and unconsciously the 
workers in both organisations 
have been united In political ac- 
tion That the CIO and AF'l. an 
not joined in an effective union 
lodav is an indictment of the 
democratic proo st rithin the 
organisations that allow the lead 
era to block the will of the mem* 
be is." 
Qeneral benefits to come from 
labor's turning its back on the 
"reds" are cim-.ioncd by the 
Daily Kansan President Roose- 
velt." says the Kansan. "would 
like a united, well controlled. an- 
ti-Communist  labor front  to work 
with him In courting business. 
Sidney Hlllman i labor co-ordlna- 
tor of the rearmament programi 
would like to free labor from  the 
restraint  of  the Sherman 
trust law If he could unite the 
CIO and AFI. in an alliance ac- 
ceptable to the president, he 
might get what he want- and 
probably would co-operate with 
the administration If Hlllman 
can get the co-operation he 
wishes. Roosevelt may get the 
red' purge he wish.', within la- 
bor ranks, if the reds are purg- 
ed business ma] work with the 
administration With greater har- 
mony.   Tins la Roosevelt's answei 
to Mr Willkie's 'loyal opposition;' 
either way   business can't lose 
S. A. Ix'gus, Tailor 
l Iran inn—Fresalng—Repairing 
W> tall for and deliver 
All Work  < •u.ii ■>ntml 
Phone  203 
Outgoing 'Rotunda" Heads 
STATE 
"Tew Community  Center" 
Mondaj   i ins Man h ::i - AIL 
\t I..ist It's on the Screen! 
•TOBACCO ROAD" 
Weil     linns 
BEROLL 
Apnl   |  | 
Itio NDA 
riynn .Marshall 
"FOOTSTEPS IN 
THE DARK" 
Kriil.i\   latardaj            April    !-."> 
OLIVIA                          JAMES 
ile IIAMI AND             CAGNK1 
"STR WVBKRRY 
BLONDE*' 
I.lliliv WEST 
Managing. Editor 
.May Day Dancers 
Continued from pane 6 
Can.    Ethel:     Walker.    Harriet; 
Coungton. Ann. Sexton. Betty. 
English — 3:30 — 4:30, Rec. 
M irch 24. 31, April 7, 21: Hardin. 
Laurtston; Vaughan. Catherine: 
Boatright. Louise: Quinn. Nelle: 
Henritze, Betty: Trigg. Sarah: 
Tennent. Elizabeth: Poster, Lou- 
ise. Trevllian, Mary Frances: 
Startling. Josephine: Lupton. El- 
Olse; Cheely, Marie: Hale. Sarah: 
Trigg, Betsy; Vaughan. Sadie: 
Hillsman.  Hallie. 
Irish—8:80—4:30, Rec. March 
25. April 1. 8. 15. 22: Scott. Eliza- 
beth: Owen. Prances: Compton. 
Maxmc: Roane. Nancy; Walker. 
Mary P.: Smith. Jane: Smith. El- 
sie: Pearsall. Mary E.: Crafton. 
{Catherine. Jester. Miriam: Read. 
Amy: Parker. Elizabeth Ann: 
Gralf. lima: Gray. Lilly Bee; 
Tinner.   Louise;   Murfce.  Ann. 
Dutch—3:30—4:30. Rec. March 
27. April 3. 17. 24: Holosen, Jane: 
Bruce. Nancy Pittard. Christine: 
Johnson. Beth; Smith. Jane: Am- 
tnen. Rachel; Gregory, Delia; 
Seymore, Jene; CMasard, Mary 
E.: Jones: Lulie: Ranson. Louise: 
Kennedy. Kathryn; Wilson. Gla- 
dys: Anderson. Meady: Gills. Es- 
telle:   Jones.   Rebecca. 
Danish _ 9:00 — 10:00. Rec. 
March 27. April 3. 17. 24; Ellett. 
Virginia: McCorkle. Louise; 
Watts. Helen: Bondurant. Nancy- 
McCoy. Elizabeth: Smith. Juani- 
ta: Reldi E\a: Bingham. Mary 
K.: Apperly, Felicity; Altomare. 
Aseita: Looney. Eveline I Brum- 
field. Jo: Kunz. Baylis. Alvis 
Doris. 
rjerman — 9:00 — 10:00. Rec. 
Much 24, 31. April 7. 21: Gaul. 
Dorothy; Cole. Mary Ellen: Eades. 
Mildred: Heruamin. Caroline; 
Price. Anna: Loften, Connie: 
Bteele, Blanche: Hawkins. Irene: 
Gillum. Jocelyn; Ott. Helen: Ar- 
lington, Jean Margon, Ernestine; 
Davis, Mallary: Johnson, Eleanor: 
w Elizabeth: Phillips.Louise. 
Riissiuu — 8:30 — 9:30. Rec, 
b 25. April 1 at 8:30—9:30. 
April 8 at 11:00—9:30. April 15. 
22 at 8:30—9:30; Pierce. Shirley; 
i' ci. Ruth: Strick. Jeanne: 
Harrison. Brodnax; Gilliam Hel- 
en; Adams Prances; Lawrence. 
Mickey; Bugg. Mary St. Clair; 
Dekker, Preida; Bozemon, Dor- 
othyJean; Lueckert, Marie; Ruck- 
er Mary; Maclndae, Helen; Clar-I 
dj   Jenny, 
Swedish       A 80       4:30.    Rec.i 
March 2t; April 2, 9. 16. 23: Brad- 
shaw    Sydnev.     Fitchette.    Anne; 
ell    Caroline;   Carr.   Flor- 
ence;    Ford.   Jane:   Call.   Lucy; ' 
I Mildred:     Swell,    Helen; 
Well-   Alice:   Weger,   Minn;   Mc- 
Qulre   Nena   Bmlthdeal, Betty. 
Pri nch 8:00 - 9:00. Rec, 
March 2f April 2. <c lti. 23; Sears. 
Jeanne; Richard, Nelle; Rainey, 
Prani i Vt in. Arlene; Turner. 
Louise; Kellam Jean; Gresham. 
Wood Edith; Camp- 
-now.   Mamie 
Ootigh,     Pauline.     Rhodes.     Eva; 
Wall      i        H Hi    Culley,   Margie 
I 
Iniluui   — 8:30 — 9:30.      gym, 
April 1. 8. 15 
Ann;  Allen   IV I looden 
M ii in   Mary .i   Smith, 
MacDwaine   Helen;   Carr, 
Petl    e*   Man Elisabeth; 
Jeanne 
hei    Patay 
B   * in   March 
31    Ipril 3   9   16   33    Bosaman 
iv       Arlington      Jeanne 
Mini,        \ .:,-n.  GUIs. 
lilllam   iidi n   Pearsall, 
Marj   i      Blown   Elizabeth;   Al- 
Dort    Wynne Man >'   Cov- 
ii      Ann.      IP. 
Lee ■»' tioar      :< so      4 30.   little 
Man h 31   April 3. IT, 24; 
I Marj   mine.  Bruce   Nancye. 
\   i     v. Harriet 
PAT  GIBSON 
Kditor-in-Chirf 
JOSA CARLTON 
Business   Manager 
S.  T.  C Menagerie Revealed 
As Having "Life of It's Own" 
S. T. C. has a veritable zoo. 
what with all its bears, dogs, its 
horses, zebras, and cats. "No 
kitten", as they say in the ani- 
mal kingdom, "there's really a 
conglomeration  here". 
Some of the animals have hap- 
pened here as gifts, some as priz- 
es, and others, by their appeal, 
have been successful in getting 
themselves bought from the 
Southxide Animal Farm, Rose's 
Roost or Newberry's Home for the 
Underprivileged. 'Dogs are their 
speciality. 
I had never realized the extent 
of the animal kingdom here un- 
til out of sheer curiousity tol 
course I didn't like ice cream- 
not much! > I accepted an invita- 
tion to a party on Third Floor 
Student by Koolov—a Penguin. 
Love-it, an adorable pink-rib- 
boned lamb was head of the wel- 
coming committee, and Stinky 
Pinky, an elephant, and Eyrore 
a giraffe were head waiters be- 
cause of their enormously efficient 
reach. Spare ribs with hLs wife 
and son. Porkie and Hamlet, came 
in late grunting their apologies. 
Koolov had heard of slooppier' 
things so he forgave them. 
The topic for gossip was the 
run away maniage of Neigh and 
Polka Horse. Snuff and Pooh, 
aristocrats of the Dog family, re- 
frained from harsh words, but 
they thought the state of the mo- 
rals of the Horse family was in 
the wow' of condition. Semi- 
colon, an adorable brown bear 
would no more have time to say 
"pooh" about the matter when 
Parenthesis, a white fuzzy dog. 
would out with some irrelevant 
wise-crack muttered so low in his 
whiskers that Semicolon was the 
only hcaree. Oswald twitched 
his no^e as if to gain attention 
and said something apropos but 
other people like to talk, too, so 
he kept on eating his carrot which 
was more satisfying, anyway, 
Formula X wa.s going to say some- 
thing but when it came his turn, 
all   his   thought   has   absolutely 
Sanford. Louise; Edmonson. Mary 
S ; Messick. Eleanor; Sexton. Bet- 
tj    Kdmunds. Mary H. 
Court — 9:00 — 10:00. gym, 
March 2<i. April 2. 9, 16, 23. 
deserted him. Willie the cat 
thought he . melled something and 
upon investigation found it wai 
ten-thirty and H. P.'s 'Hall Presi- 
dents" footsteps directing theii 
way to our room with anima 
quiteness. D. D. i he's a deer i 
pleaded our case very efficiently 
and in the usual "Hurry and put 
your lights out and get to bed" 
we all hurried to our respect ivi 
rooms. Stinky Pink mutterin; 
in his trunk so as to be quite in- 
audible: the state of thing 
around here is rotten! Why you'c 
think a person wasn't a fellov 
at all—but a baby. As I hurriec 
off forgetting in the haste to sa\ | 
my thanks, a great tear came ir i 
his eyes that clearly showed hi: 
earnest desire to be back in hi.' 
>wn kingdom under animal rule 
Vanity Beauty Shoppc 
Farmville  Virginia 
I'hone 3G0 
Latest  N.  V.  Stiles 
Come to see us 
I OK 
A complete Line 
OF 
SANDWICH SPREADS. 
PRO. CIIEES AND JAR CHEEII 
The Economy 
Food Store 
Carl Sandburg 
Continued trom Page 1 
exercise." With his sense of 
humor sparkling, he turned to a 
student standing by. "Say it," he 
commanded. There was a general 
chorus of '•Thirst-quenching 
punch, thirst-penching qunch and 
thirst-quunchmg pench 
About England Carl Sandburg 
said. "I pray England will come 
out on top." In an wer to his 
opinion on American participa- 
tion he replied, "Oh. don't care if 
they throw the fleet in. As tor 
men. there are plenty of wild- 
cats and I speak as a voluntei i 
To an informal group he read 
several selections before driving 
to Lynchburg. Among those read 
was "Shenundoah ". Upon request 
to read "Fog" he replied "Haven't 
read "Fog" for 15 years and 1 
ain't gonna From reprints, roy- 
alties, and other forms ol pub- 
lications It lias earned over 100 
dollars a line. It's one ol those 
things the people have picked up 
it doesn't belong to me anymore 
He thumbed  the pages looking 
for "an    ungrammatlcal    i 
and  read  for  this   selection  "Ca- 
in  preface   to   reading 
•Buffalo Dusk" tin' man with  the 
mid - western accent explained 
that five different persons bad 
made musical settmes to this 
poem. 
Mr.  Sandburg   brought   th< 
Ception   to   a   close   by   -ayiiu:   ;n 
his informal manner  "We  better 
start   for  Lynchbu: 
RIGHT AT HOME 
A woman entered a butcher's 
shop with her little daughter. 
some iup played on the 
counter, and  the little girl asked 
what it  wai 
"Tnpe " i, pi,.,; ii„. mother. 
That's runny ' said the child. 
'daddy says that's what  wi 
the  radio 
HUNGRY—VISIT 
Shannon's 
mi: HMIDS  im   BEST 
I'hone 311 Qoed   Service 
Visit the .. . 
A & N 
worn ALL 
Athletic Equipment 
('nine  In  .mil  see our 
Tennis Equipment 
And other sport  HI .ir 
Revelei displaying hatful of 
money— Look what people kept 
giving me M I came homi 
Wife What on earth were 
you doing?" 
Reveler—"Shim: ins: 
ROSE'S 
5c    10c   25c Store 
On the Corner 
09c Hose Club 
FOB 
.Members Only 
one  Pair   lull   Fashioned 
(ilk- Hose 
I Kl.   when   10   pairs   ol     Ii >.    hose 
are   purchased   limn   our   store 
\ll   Ml,    bos,    miar.iiiteiil 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MUX  WORK 
m 11 DIM.   MATERIALS 
Patronize 
Patterson Drii" Co. r 
—AT— 
Money Saving  Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription  Service 
Clean   Fountain 
I ' iiin nir 
Southern   Dairies "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
238   MAIN   STREET 
Shirts and Blouses 
In New Spring 
Shades at 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,   repairing and 
l r 111, > ,1, 11 > l ( 
Main si 
Phone 98 
Under the management of 
-CHARLIE"   JOHNSON 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville.  Virginia 
Member:  Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit  Ins   Corp 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Va. 
Careful   Management Courteous  Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
Opposite F. O 
.MJt 
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•       Sports Slants       • 
ItII A<\NE COCK 
Spring has came 
Winter lias went 
Which ain'l ii"! 
No accident 
Nor was it an accident when the varsity team beat our 
old rivals .Madison College Friday night the 14th. To hear 
them talk it must have been a really exciting g&me. Thai 
gives the varsity an  undefeated record  tor the year with 
victories   over   Radford    Catonsville,   Hofstra,   Upsala, 
Alumnae and Madison. A long "ray" and two short "rahs" 
to tin' retiring squad. 
The mermaids, better known as the varsity swimming 
learn, stroked up the seconds as they raced against time in 
the International Telegraphic Swimminjr meet Thursday 
in the pool. Spectators cheered as old records were broken 
and new ones made. They gave nary a thought to having t<> 
spectate in their bare feet. Twas just a part of the fun! 
With events of the old quarter over, the new quarter 
and spring here at last, it is with a clear conscience and 
light shoulders that  we look to the future. 
While the ground thaws out and the atmosphere heats 
up a bit we'll continue with our indoor activities. The list 
on the Ping Pong Tournament sheet grows longer and the 
tourney is scheduled to begin this week. Any old time you 
can  hear those  balls banging back  and  frrth  in  the  rec. 
Try it, some of you, if you've never indulged. It just takes 
a little practice. The paddles are on hand, you furnish a 
ball (and yourself, of course) and the game is on. 
Volleyball OUghl to get underway before long. "When 
the new quarter staHed they said. Now there*s a gume of 
skill that is really fun. It may not look like much, just 
watching) but you've got to be on your toes to ><>ck the ball 
back over the net. There'll be the usual class games, the 
best two out of three, and the finals playing winner against 
winner. 
The weather is just right to ride ho-se-back they tell 
me. If you have a hankering to be on a horse but are finan- 
cially embarrassed, the A. A.'s planning an aid project that 
will give the girls who wan', to ride and can't afford to 
do it.  Sounds all  right—what? The spring exhibition    is 
coming right along too. That ought to be a humdinger with 
costumes, prizes and everything! 
Methinks there are more tennis courts in the making 
Looks that way. Could be a false alarm of course, but 
we'll hope not. and the time for tennis is not far distant. 
And there's always a tournament connected with that— 
about  the last  tournament of the season. 
The weather's in good form for some out doer* jrolf 
ton. Those links a' Longwood are not only pretty but serv- 
iceable as well. Swing it tfirls! 
May Day Practice Schedule 
MARCH I' 
31    Milcnay   3:30-4:30   English  Rec 
3:30-5:00    Rival      Gym 
9:00-10:00    Prairie     Gym 
9:00-10:00--German      Rec 
APRIL 
•   1—Tuesday   3:30-4:30    Forests     Gym 
3:30- 4:30—Irish      Rec 
8:30- 9:30   Indian  Gym 
8:30- 9:30    RUSSUU)   Rec 
I   Wednesday   3:30- 4:30   Mountain  Gym 
3:30- 4:30- Swedish      Rec 
8:00- 9:00 -Negro      Gym 
8:00- 9:00   French      Rec 
n- ;:• Gym 
3—Thursday    3:30- 4 i     ran  Little Gym 
3:30- 4:30    Dutch      Rec 
9:00-10:00   Oppressed       Gym 
9:00-10:00    Danish          Rec 
Swim Team Is 3rd In Southern  Region 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit ui for the 
BEST   FOI'NTAIN   SERVICE 
<; R AY'S 
DRUG STORK 
PI RK   IlKI'tiK Ml UK INI s 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
FAKMVI1.I.K,  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
BUTCHER'S 
The convenient store for faculty 
tnd  student  body. 
Oood things to eat snd drink 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any ■hoes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   Used 
All   Work   Guaranteed 
LOAFIRfl   OXFORD!   SJWI  and  white   black  and   ■Ml* 
All white and beige   Sines 3 to 9 with widths from AAA to C 
$2.45—$2 !>A5—$3.45 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
( OATS  Wit si  is—I'.isl.ls. plaids, navy and black $10.85 up. 
HATS—Straws and Mia  $1.45, $1.97, $2.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
The CoDefa Headquarters 
PietUMd above arc: Gaul. Darracott. Walker iCapt.i. Pollard, Doggar, I)upu> and Pierce, 
swimmers who represented S. T. C. in the recent National Intercollegiate swimming meet. Lee, Good- 
en, Courier and GlbaOO are the only seniors on  the squad. 
'Florida State And 
Wm and Mary Take 
Top Swim Honors 
Medley Team Gets 
Regional Record In 
Telegraphic Meet 
S. T. C.s swimming team placed 
third in the Southern Region for 
the third consecutive year when 
its members gave a record break- 
ing performance in the National 
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet. 
A telegram from Florida State 
College for Women, regional 
sponsor, brought word of "third 
place in the region and second In 
the minors". Complete results 
have not come through a-s yet, 
but it is known that Florida State 
and William and Mary placed 
first and   second,  respectively 
Five school, four pool, and one 
regional record Were smashed by 
tin' varsity team during the tele- 
graphic  meets. 
Winners of each event and the 
times turned in arc listed below. 
Summary: 
40 yard Crawl—Parham, Time: 
0:24.1   i school  record > 
40 yard BreasV-Dupuy, Time 
0:33. 
40 yard Back—Gaul.. Time: 
0:31."   'school and pool record' 
100 yard Breast--Dupuy, Time: 
1:42. 
100 yard Crawl—Dugger. Time: 
1:20   'school  and  pool   record' 
75 yard Medley relay—Gaul. 
Dupuy. Dugger: Time: 0:51 
'school, pool, and regional re- 
cord' 
100 yard Free-style relay—Pol- 
lard, Dupuy. Parham, Dugger; 
Time: 0:58 'school and pool re- 
cord* 
Above is the varsit. Imkciball squad, undefeated on the hardwood this Mar. Seated in the first 
row from left to right arc: Florence Lee, Ilallie Hillsman Dot Johnson. R\>sa Courier <Capt.), Hes- 
ter Chattin. Cnrilda Chaplin and Marjorie Gooden. 
Second row: Anne Ellett, Frances Parham, Pat Gibson, Juanita Smith. Anne Price. Martha 
Roberts and Jean (arr. Third row: Dot Gaul, Mildred Drosle, Patsy Connelly, Faye Nlmmo. Virginia 
Hill. June Smith. Dorothy Sue Simmons and Vivian Gwatlimey. Miss Olive T. lier. coach, not pictured... 
Pmg Pong Tourney 
Gets Underway 
Matches Must Re 
Played This Week 
The ping pong tournament is 
to be run off this week and next, 
beginning tomorrow. The girls 
competing have been paired off. 
Games must be played within 
two days after the chart is posted 
on the A. A. bulletin board. Scores 
and the date of the game should 
be recorded immediately after the 
game. Winners will then play 
winners until the finals are reach- 
ed. 
Balls and paddles may be got- 
ten from Fiances Parham's room 
but must be returned as soon as 
the games are finished. Girls not 
0 minting in the contest arc ask- 
ed to relingulsh tables to the com- 
ftOUld they be playing at 
the time of a schedu'ed tourna- 
ment. This will help the tourna- 
ment  to lx' run off more quickly. 
Girls who will compete art- 
Shirley Pierce, Esther Coleman, 
Anne Cock. Jack Cock, Louise 
Phillips, Elisabeth Barlow, Anna 
Parker, LoillSS Rice, Helen Mc- 
Ilwainc, Nell Hurt, Jane Scott, 
Nancy Dupuy. Spilly Purdum. 
ilorenos Lee, Winifred Wright, 
Ruth D n Hel- 
en ■award, Helen Gilliam, 1 
Chattin, Dot Darracott, Dva An- 
i Parham,    Cottle 
Pinner,   and  Anne  Williams. 
Varsity Record 
Farmvillc 33  Radford 10 
Farmville 47 ....  Catonsville 16 
Farmville 38  Hofstra 11 
Farmville 44  Upsala 11 
Farmville 25  Alumnae 10 
Farmville 32     Madison 19 
All mm are not fools. Some are 
bachelors. 
Mav Day Dancers 
Solo—Ann   Bradshaw. 
Forests — 3:30—4:30. gym, 
March 25, April 1, 8, 15. 22; Bon- 
durant, Nancy; Davis Mallory; 
Ebel, Ellen: Hardy, Helen; Mar- 
tin, Jean; Pratt. Jane; Seibert, 
Alice; Wamsley, Mary; Williams. 
Ann; McCorkle, Louise; Strlck, 
Jean; Campbell, Margaret; Origg. 
Roberta; Wood, Edith; Jerry 
Smith;  Allen. Peggy. 
Rivers—3:30—5:00, gym, March 
24, 31. April 9, 21; Barlow, Eliza- 
beth; Burge, Katherine; Chat- 
tin, Hester; Chattin, Mildred; 
Conson, Mary J.; Gibson, Pat; 
Heard, Marlon; McCalley. Shir- 
ley: Minnick, Carolyn; Phillips, 
Louise; Steidtmann, Lois; Watts, 
Helen; Altomare, Aseita; Belote. 
Alice; Bennett, Lllwyn; Garnett. 
Ann: Edmonson, Mary S.; Brad- 
haw, Ann. 
Prairie — 9:00—10:00, gym. 
March 24, 31. April 7, 21; Hills- 
man, Halite; Courter, Rose; Hut- 
Chlnson, Sally; Fauntleroy. Dear- 
lng; Pilkington, Ella M.; Hale- 
son. Jane; Childress, Dorothy: 
her, Patsy; Petturew, Mary 
E.; Sears, Jeanne; McFall, 
Madge; Hutchinson. Jane Lee; 
Edmunds, Mary H,; Sanford, 
Louisa 
Mountains  — 3:30—4:30, gym, 
Course  In  Life 
Saving  Offered 
Peggy Hughes Will 
Direct Swim Group 
All students Interested in taking 
the American Red Cross senior 
life saving course during the 
spring term are urged to report 
at the pool on Monday. March 31, 
at 3:30 P. M. 
A Junior life saving certificate 
is not required for those wishing 
to enroll. Students must, however, 
be at least 17 years of age and 
have enough swimming ability to 
pass the preliminary test. 
Serving as instructor for the 
course will be Peggy Hughes, 
manager of swimming. She will 
be assisted by members of the 
H20 Club who have the official 
American Red Cross Instructor's 
rating. 
The class will meet every Mon- 
day afternoon from 3:30 to 5:00 
P. M. 
Riding for All 
If finances do not permit 
you to take horse back riding 
during     the    spring    quarter. 
i I make inquiry at once 
about the help being given by 
the Athletic Association. The 
Riding Club officers will give 
you the desired information 
any day after lunch in the 
Riding Club room. If interest- 
ed, please apply sometime this 
week. 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
TRY  OCR SPECIAL 
Prepared Lunches 
FOR s. T. c emu 
20c-25c-30c 
Come in and ask about them 
WE DF.UVKIt CALL 20« 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for  All  Occasion* 
PHONES 181—273 
March 26, April 2, 9. 16, 23; Dek- 
ker, Frelda; Daracott, Dorothy; 
Droste, Mildred; Dugger. Ruth: 
Ellerton, Grace: Gaul. Dorothy: 
Jones, Lulie; Pierce; Shirley; Pol- 
lard, Gloria; Rogers, Hatcher: 
Lawrence, Mickey; Ammen, Ra- 
chel, Hardy, Sarah: Long, Gwen; 
Steel. Blanche; Wright, Arlene. 
Oppressed — 9:00—10:00. gym, 
March 27, April 3, 17. 24; Kren- 
ning, Evelyn; Lewis, Helen: Good- 
win, Elizabeth; Boatwright, Mary 
L.; Vaughan, Sadie; Gooden, 
Marjorie; Kennedy, Kathryn; 
Wilson. Frances; Hatten, Jean; 
Burwell. Gertrude; Francis, Ann; 
Continued   on   Page 3 
ENGLISH 
GADROON 
GORHAM STERLING 
ONE   SIX-PIICI 
PL ACE-SETTING 
EACH MONTH COSTS ONlY
      $17.17 
Martin, 
the Jeweler 
Try Our 
Saturday Special 
• ANY   10c  DRINK  PLUS 
• ANY 10c SANDWICH. PLUS 
PIE A LA MODE 
All for 25c 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
.-4 
